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Pooja before installing pillar
for Skywalk project

By Our Staff Reporter
Officials and workers involved in the Skywalk project to
connect Mambalam Railway Station and T. Nagar bus terminus performed a pooja on Sept. 9 before installing the steel
frame for a concrete pillar on Madley Road, T. Nagar.
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Sports clubs resume racquet
sports
By Our Staff Reporter
With the easing of the lockdown, sports
clubs in the city have started racquet sports,
but are allowing only singles play.
The badminton and tennis courts that have
restarted are only allowing enthusiasts above
16 years to play singles.
Siva (Lead coach at a TT Club in Anna
Nagar) said that they are now only allowing
national, state-level and district level players
who are to compete in tournaments to be held
after October.
Cricket, football and hockey clubs are yet to
start functioning as these are contact games
and it will be difficult to maintain social
distancing.

Chennai Metro extends
operation till 9 p.m
By Our Staff Reporter
Following the easing of the lockdown norms,
Chennai Metro began its operations from 7
a.m to 8 p.m on Sept. 7.
But following public demand, the operations
have been extended by 1 more hour till 9 p.m
Though the footfall has been on the lower
side, the patronage is expected to improve,
said an official.
Strict social distancing norms are being
adhered to in stations and coaches.

Central, Tambaram to be
terminals for private trains
Chennai Central and Tambaram are the terminals in Chennai proposed for operation of private
trains and the maintenance yard for such trains
is likely to be Tondiarpet, a press release from
Southern Railways said.
The other terminals in the state for private
trains will be in Tiruchirappalli, Madurai,
Tirunelveli, Kanyakumari and Coimbatore.
Terminals have also been proposed in
Kochuveli, Ernakulam and Mangalore.
The railways are yet to take a decision on
resuming suburban train services though it has
received the nod from the state government.

Groundwater level dips marginally
By Our Staff Reporter
After recording considerable increase, the groundwater level in the
city has started to come down, with 10 of the 15 Corporation Zones
recording a dip.
According to Metrowater data, in June, the average groundwater
level was at 6.68 meters, which went down to 5.38 meter in August,
a dip of 1.3 meters.
Though the groundwater water level in Kodambakkam Zone
registered an improvement of 2.57 meters in July, it has dipped by
0.45 meters in August with its present level at 5.40 meters.
Ambattur Zone that hosts a large number of industries has the
worst groundwater level at 7.42 meters followed by Royapuram (6.79
meters).
According to Metrowater officials, the groundwater level had
improved in July due to unexpected rain.
“Now, the levels are coming down as there was no significant
rainfall in August and increase in usage of groundwater by the
residents,” said an official.
Among the 15 Zones in the city, only Anna Nagar (0.11 m),
Valasaravakkam (0.07 m), Alandur (0.06 m), Adyar (0.17 m) and
Sholinganallur (0.32 m) have recorded increase in the water level.
Meanwhile, storage levels at Chembarambakkam, Red Hills,
Cholavaram and Poondi, the four reservoirs that supply drinking
water to the city, are substantially higher than what they were on the
same day in 2019. On Sept. 10, the reservoirs had a combined storage
of 4,015 mcft as against last year’s storage of 15 mcft.

Children may be silent carriers of
virus
Even as the State government remains uncertain on reopening
schools, several researches and experts say that children may be a
source of infection. Paediatricians say children might remain
asymptomatic despite higher viral load of COVID-19, but can transmit
the infection to the elderly.
As on Sept. 6, Tamilnadu had recorded 20,877 cases among
children up to the age of 12 years. However, the fatalities are
considerably lower in children and infants.
As per statistics released by Institute of Child Health (Egmore)
there are more than 400 asymptomatic cases among infants. There
are also cases of newborn testing positive, but they remained stable
and recovered fully. “However, they can spread the infection easily,
as the risk of contagion is higher due to high viral load,” said Dr.
Mohan Kumar, paediatrician, ICH.
“Despite easy recovery, children can be silent spreaders of COVID19, and thus should not be taken lightly. All the precautionary
measures should be taken to ensure that children do not spread the
infection to others in the family,” Dr. Mohan added.
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Youngsters crowd Somasundaram playground
on Sunday

Lalgudi Jayaraman’s
90th birthday celebrations
By Our Staff Reporter

The virtual 90th birthday
celebrations of violin legend
Lalgudi Jayaraman will take
place at 5 p.m on Sunday, Sept.
20 on Youtube (Lalgudi
Jayaraman- God of Violin). The
3-hour program can be viewed
only for 48 hours.
Supported by the Ministry
of Culture and the South Zone
Cultural Centre, the program
Before: Crowded playground
is an amalgamation of curated
Somasundaram ground in T. Nagar witnessed a crowd of
content, archived concerts and
After: Empty playground
predominantly young persons, reminiscent of the pre-panunseen footage and music of
demic times, flouting all physical distancing norms on Sunday, Sept. 6. Some of them were not wearing face masks too despite the maestro himself.
strict warnings from the Corporation and police. The police were forced to disperse the crowd and empty the playground.
In addition, there will be

Circle Library reopens
By Our Staff
Reporter
Circle Library
(11 th Avenue.
Ashok Nagar) reopened on Sept. 1
after restrictions
due to coronavirus pandemic
were
lifted.
Safety norms are
being observed by
visitors.
Members and
visitors above 65
years and below
15 years are not allowed to enter. The library is open from 8 a.m to 2 p.m on all days except
Friday.

Padayathra to Tirumala for
those battling coronavirus

By Our Staff Reporter
Dr. Suneel (Founder, Ungalakukaga CharitableTrust, T.
Nagar) is started a padayathra from Chennai to Tirumala for
the welfare of people battling the coronavirus pandmic.
He started the padayathra from his office in T. Nagar on
Sept. 11.
He will be accompanied by Narayanamoorthy (Auditor), Dr.
Devaraj and Dr. Venkatesh.

Sruuthi produces video on
suicide prevention
By Our Staff Reporter
S. Sruuthi (resident of 44/21, Bagirathi
Ammal Street, T. Nagar) has produced a 3minute video titled ‘Pause suicidal thoughts:
resume self love’ on the occasion of World
Suicide Prevention Day on Sept. 10.
She has conveyed her message without
language through gestures, facial
expressions and costumes. Sruuthi not only conceived the
story but has also acted, edited, prepared the sound tracks
and directed the video. Sruuthi is a B.Com student in M.O.P.
Vaishnav College For Women.
The video can be viewed on https://drive.google.com/file/d/
158h2Lya5PBMxkIk-Ki6Yb9g6XD3Aawow/
view?usp=drivesdk
More details can be had in 2834 4876/73586 96613.

Inner Wheel Club felicitates
Best Teacher Award winner

Poornima Kumar (PresiR. C. Saraswathi (Headmisdent)
presented her a shawl
tress, Govt. Girls Higher Secondary School, Ashok Nagar), and a citation.
PHC appeals for who won the National Award
donations
for Best Teacher, was felicitated by the Inner Wheel Club
By Our Staff Reporter
Public Health Centre, of Madras Esplanade on
West Mambalam has ap- Teachers Day.
pealed for donations to buy
Velammal Group
face masks, sanitisers and
wins World
protective gear for its docDigitaL Award
tors and staff.
Velammal Group of InstituIt said in a statement that, tions is among the institutions
in view of the coronavirus which won the World Digital
pandemic, it is already suf- Award in the Education Category
fering loss in income and find- in the first ever World Digital
Award Virtual Summit 2020, a
ing it difficult to meet its platform shared by eminent perobligations like staff salary sons and brands across the counand bear operational cost try. The award was conferred in
recognition of its excellence in
and maintenance.
education and commitment to
It pointed out that safety empower the student commugear has to be changed at nity. More details can be had in
regular intervals and a huge 80560 63519.
amount needs to spent to
maintain optimum stocks.
Seeking financial support
from the public, it said donations to PHC are exempted
under Sec 80 (G) of IT Act.
Its account details are:
Public Health & Welfare
Society, Punjab National
Bank, West Mambalam
Branch, Account No:
2510010100000015, IFSC
Code: PUNB0602800.

Is anything interesting
happening in your
street or locality?
Please inform
Mambalam
Times!

music, interviews and performances by prominent artistes.
The program has been conceived by violinists Lalgudi
GJR Krishnan and Lalgudi
Vijayalakshmi on behalf of the
Lalgudi Trust.
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Tree trunk removed following report in
Mambalam Times

By Our Staff Reporter
Tamilnadu Governor Banwarilal Purohit has promulgated
an ordinance under Tamil Nadu Public Health Act 1939
(Second Amendment) Ordinance 2020 to make violation of
COVID-19 norms including skipping of quarantine norms,
spitting in public places and failing to wear masks, as a
compoundable offence.
As per the ordinance, the violation will attract a fine of Rs.
200 or above.
Following the issuance of the ordinance, the Tamilnadu
government on Sept. 8, directed District Collectors to authorise
Before
Now
By Our Staff Reporter
officials not below the rank of health inspector, sanitary
Following the report ‘Termite-ridden tree axed’ published in Mambalam Times (September 5-11 issue), the trunk which
inspector, sub-inspector and revenue inspector as approprilying outside Thyagaraya Nagar Social Club on Venkatanarayana Road T. Nagar was removed by Corporation workers.
ate authorities to collect fine for COVID-19 offences.
The Joint Director of Public Health and Preventive Medicine
Koyambedu market
has been nominated as the State Nodal Officer to monitor the
to open partially on
effective implementation and reconciling authority to collect
Sept. 18
fines. The Deputy Director of Health Services will be the nodal
By Our Staff Reporter
officer at the district level.
Koyambedu Wholesale
The designated authorities at each level shall enforce the
Market Complex, which is
provision of the act on violators of the rules, after issuing a
slated to open partially in the
proper receipt. The authorities can levy a spot fine or file a
3rd week of this month, is being
chargesheet against the violators.
spruced up at a cost of Rs. 4
The non-wearing of a mask covering mouth and nose, as
crores.
Portions of the market comordered by the appropriate authority, will attract Rs. 200 fine.
plex have got a fresh coat of
A person spitting in public places should pay a fine of Rs. 500
paint, a new staircase has been
while a person violating physical distancing norms in public
built to improve access to some
places or gatherings will have to pay Rs. As 500 fine.
shops and the parking bays for
The violation of standard operating procedures (SOP) in
trucks have been spruced up.
salons, spas, gyms and commercial establishments or other
The Market Management
such public places will attract Rs 5,000 fine.
Committee under the Chennai
The non-adherence of guidelines issued by the government
Metropolitan Development
in containment zones by individuals will attract Rs. 500 fine
Authority (CMDA) is also
By Our Staff Reporter
while vehicles or commercial establishments violating the
The cover on a duct for cables in Theyagaraya Raod in T. Nagar (near HP petrol bunk) was painting the roof and laying
concrete roads.
norms in containment zones will attract a penalty of Rs 5,000. damaged several days ago.
But of the 68 blocks with
The Corporation has also started to seal shops found violat200
toilets, work has been done
Auto driver held
ing the government guidelines to curb the spread of the
on just three blocks.
pandemic.
for robbing
A CMDA official said that
passenger
the renovation was confined to
By Our Staff Reporter
the grain and vegetable marCharles (26), an auto driver, kets that would be reopened
was arrested by Arumbakkam on Sept. 18 and 28 respectively.
By Our Staff Reporter
He said that three toilets in
police on Sept. 2, for robbing a
Velammal Matric. Hr. Sec. School (Mogappair East) is
passenger of his phone in other blocks have been refurorganising the 35th year Vallal Pandithurai Memorial Tamil
Aminjikarai the previous day. bished and a new water kiosk
Enrichment Competitions for school students.
has been built.
In his complaint, the victim
Students aged 5 to18 years from all over the world can
also alleged sexual assault by
participate in the online competition.
2,000 one-doctor free
the driver.
The last date for registration is Monday, Sept. 21.
According to the police, the clinics for nonThe last dates for submission of video recordings of
performances by participants: Oratorical Sept. 30;
victim was waiting near Anna COVID-19 patients
By Our Staff Reporter
Bharathanatyam Oct. 5; Singing Oct. 1.
Debris from roads from which the concrete surface is being Arch at around 10.30 p.m when By Our Staff Reporter
Cash prizes worth more than Rs. 4 lakhs will be presented removed is being dumped on Mambalam High Road in T. an auto driver offered a trip to
The state health departto the winners. Several consolation prizes will also be given. Nagar. Photo was taken on Sept. 9.
ment will soon open 2,000
Arumbakkam for Rs. 50.
E-certificates will be presented to all participants.
However, he was taken on single-doctor mini-clinics
For more information, visit the website www.velammal
Poonamallee High Road and across Tamilnadu to provide
nexus.com, call 73583 90402 or send email to
brought near TNPCB building. free treatment for ailments
onlineevents@velammalnexus.com
After trying to sexually other than COVID-19.
By Our Staff Reporter
Apart from a doctor, the
assault the man, Charles
A gold appraiser of Syndicate Bank (Nandanam branch)
hyper
wellness clinics will have
snatched
his
phone
and
who had been pledging fake jewellery through different persons
for about three years, causing a loss of Rs. 1 crore to the branch, demanded money. When the a nurse and a health assistant.
The High Court on July 17 had ordered that the schools in has been arrested.
victim said he did not have The facility, expected to serve
Tamilnadu to collect only 40% annual fees as the first
The accused Murali (46) of Triplicane managed to open 101 cash, he was taken to an ATM 10,000 people in rural and
installment amid the pandemic.
accounts in the Syndicate Bank branch in Nandanam to and made to withdraw Rs. 500 50,000 in urban areas, will be
On Sept. 8, the court extended the deadline for the payment pledge fake jewellery.
as he claimed that he only had set up in places where the
of the first installment of the fees to Sept. 30.
Shanthi (31) of Kovalam through whom he had pledged minimum balance.
nearest primary health center
The judges also warned the schools of contempt of court if jewellery about 32 times has also been arrested.
The police located the is not easily accessible.
they demanded over 40% of the fees in the first installment.
Explaining his modus operandi, the investigation officer of
These clinics will treat
According to reports, the matter relates to a mention by the the bank fraud prevention wing in the Central Crime Branch accused by tracking a phone
state government about several complaints it has been said, “Murali would approach the bank customers to pledge call made from the stolen patients with headache, mild
fever and other ailments. The
receiving from aggrieved parents, who are being forced to pay jewellery for him as he could not do it being an employee. He phone.
The police traced the call to step has been taken after there
the entire annual school fees.
would give them fake jewellery and, as an appraiser, would
one Vinoth who is working in a were complaints from the
The court had also ordered that the remaining fees shall be validate them as gold,” said the official.
collected within two months from the date of reopening of the
Murali is said to have been practising this fraudulent 4-wheeler showroom. Based public that several private and
schools in the state.
activity since 2015 and he would pay interest for the pledged on the information provided government hospitals are
The bench directed the School Education Department to jewellery by pledging more fake jewellery to ensure that the by him, police arrested the
reluctant to treat patients
finish a probe into the complaints within two weeks and jewels did not come for auction. The incident came to light as auto driver from Maduravoyal
suspecting COVID-19 infecsubmit a report to the court by Sept. 23.
a man sent by Murali visited the bank to pay the interest. and
also
seized
the tion.
Dheeraj Kumar (Principal Secretary of School Education)
“Since he was not present, he met the manager and, out of autorickshaw.
The clinics will have
told the court that showcause notices have been sent to 29 suspicion, he checked the jewellery pledged in his name and
Franwin Dany (Inspector, equipment and medicines to
schools and some of the complaints have been forwarded to the found them to be fake,” said police. Murali and Shanthi were
Regional Director of the Central Board of Secondary Education remanded to judicial custody and further investigation is on Crime) is in charge of treat minor ailments and
investigation.
(CBSE).
services will be free.
to know whether the manager is also involved.

Cover on duct for cables damaged

Debris dumped on Mambalam
High Road

Velammal School contests for
students

Bank appraiser held for
pledging fake jewellery

HC warns schools against
violating fee payment order
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Barricades removed from
street junction

4 college girls get Rs. 10000 each

RMD Nursing
Home offers online
consultation
By Our Staff Reporter

RMD Nursing Home (13,
Raghaviah Road, T. Nagar)
provides online medical consultation for emergency care.
A diabetologist, ENT specialist, urologist, gynaecologist
and neurologist are available
for consultation.
Home care, nursing care and
check-up for all including elderly patients and terminally
ill patients are offered.
By Our Staff Reporter
There is a pharmacy. More
Rotary Club of Chennai Noble Hearts (T. Nagar) gave Rs.10,000 each to four college girls
as educational assistance on Sept. 8. Usha Bothra (Chairman, Muskaan Project) presented details can be had in 93810
16588.
the cheques to the students. Pankaj Kankaria (President, Rotary Club) was present.

Before

Appeal to clear
encroachments under
Kodambakkam
bridge

No safety gear for men repairing sewage
pipes

By Our Staff Reporter

Now
By Our Staff Reporter
Following the report ‘Barricades lying at street junction’
published in Mambalam Times (September 5-11 issue), they
were removed by Corporation workers from the junction of
Ellaiamman Koil Street and Easwaran Koil Street in West
Mambalam.

Unfinished flyover causes
traffic snarl in Koyambedu
By Our Staff Reporter
Traffic remains congested throughout the day on Jawaharlal
Nehru Road, near the Chennai Moffusil Bus Terminus
(Koyambedu) due to the delay in the completion of a flyover at
the spot.
The 1.09 km long grade separator on the stretch is under
construction since 2015, and was to be completed in 33
months, but even after five years, there seems to be little
progress.
Soon after construction began, buses coming to the city were
not allowed to turn right at the traffic signal to enter the
Chennai Moffusil Bus Terminus (CMBT) through the main
entrance.
The busy stretch now has to accommodate buses which are
diverted, resulting in confusion round the clock. There is very
little space for other vehicles.
When private buses start operating, the situation is going
to worsen with long delays in crossing the junction.

Animal activist appeals for help
By Our Staff Reporter
Animal activist Sai Vignesh (20) been rescuing and caring
for strays and cattle for over five years.
He runs a shelter for them called ‘The Almighty Animal
Sanctuary’ in Tiruvallur.
He has rescued a number of cows that were being illegally
taken to slaughter houses and has been taking care of them
in his shelter.
At present, he is taking care of 27 head of rescued cattle and
30 dogs, some of which are terminally ill.
He is currently pursuing BA in Criminology and takes up
website development projects to earn money to run his sanctuary. His father contributes a portion of his salary. Animal
lovers also give donations monthly. But now, with the lockdown
causing financial crisis for many, Sai has no choice but to turn
to the public for help.
He said that running the sanctuary costs Rs. 80,000 to Rs.
1lakh a month.
“Moreover, I have pressure from slaughterhouses and traffickers who sometimes throw stones into the sanctuary. So I
had to appoint more security guards,” he added.
Sai has plans to build a proper cattle shed to replace the
thatched roof shed which may not hold up during the monsoon.
Those wishing to help Sai, may contact him in 89393 20846.

The T. Nagar - Mambalam edition of
Mambalam Times can be accessed in
www.mambalamtimes.in

Residents living in the vicinity of the Kodambakkam
Bridge off Arcot Road have
demanded measures to
streamline traffic in the bays
under the bridge as well as
better facilities for pedestrians. In a letter to Corporation
Commissioner, the Choolaimedu Exnora Innovators Club,
which represents residents of
Zachariah Colony and
Subedar Garden Area, said the
bays under the Kodambakkam
High Road bridge are not being properly utilised.
Residents are worried as
many small shop owners have
taken up the place and there is
haphazard parking of vehicles,
the association said.
The area comes under
Kodambakkam Zone’s ward
134. The association said it
was a crucial area as motorists from Nelson Manickam
Road traverse through the inner lanes of Choolaimedu to
reach Kodambakkam by bypassing the Nungambakkam
subway and nearby traffic junctions.
They have appealed to the
Corporation to remove all encroachments and make the
stretch pedestrian friendly.

Termite-ridden
tree on Mahadevan
Street

By Our Staff Reporter
A tree on Mahadevan Street,
West Mambalam is infested
with termites.

By Our Staff Reporter
Sewage water from damaged sewage pipes being repaired at Ramakrishna Street-North
Usman Road junction in T. Nagar entered the storm water drain on Sept.10.
The contract workers involved in the work have not been provided safety gear.

With work incomplete, trench remains open
By Our Staff
Reporter
A trench dug in
11 th
Avenue,
Ashok Nagar for
cable laying work
remains open as
the work has not
been completed
making it unsafe
for road users.
Photo was taken
on Sept. 9.
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Signboard removed from pavement following report
in Mambalam Times

Before

By Our Staff Reporter

Now

Following the report ‘Signboard lying on pavement’ published in Mambalam Times (August 8-14 issue), it was removed
from the pavement of Bashyam Road in T. Nagar.

Slanting sign board hinders pedestrians
By Our
Staff
Reporter

Metro trains are back on track after the service was suspended
on March 23 due to the nationwide lockdown.
The services are run at 5-minute frequency during peak hours
and 10-minute frequency during non-peak hours.
Chennai Metro has introduced several measures for ensuring
the safety of passengers. The trains are sanitised after every trip
at the terminal station.
The inter-corridor movement between Central Station and
Airport Station will remain suspended as the reopening is being
done in a graded manner. Passengers can deboard in Alandur
Station for interchange towards Airport Station.
Upon entering the station, every passenger has to undergo
thermal scanning at the entry points. Symptomatic passengers or
those having high temperature will not be allowed to use the metro.
Footpress hand sanitisers/contactless dispensers with a sanitising
solution has been arranged at the entry for all passengers.
The new riding norms
Two entrances at all stations will be opened initially. Based on
demand, the opening of other entrances to these stations shall be
explored.
Crowd control/platform management is being undertaken to
ensure physical distancing. Inside the compartments, an “X” mark
is made on alternate seats, excluding these from use, so that
passengers maintain the minimum safe distance while travelling.
To minimise crowding and rush during boarding and deboarding,
the stoppage time at stations has been increased from 20 seconds
to 50 seconds. Staff members, who interact with passengers, are
provided face masks, shields, gloves and PPE kits. Passengers are
advised to stand on alternate steps in the escalators, and a maximum
of 3 persons at a time are allowed to use the lifts.
Other measures
At the end of every trip, the trains are sanitised at the terminal
stations. Platforms are cleaned and sanitised during off times and
sanitised every two hours during peak hours. The underground
stations are air-conditioned and measures have been taken to
maintain the inside temperature at 24-30 degrees Celsius and
relative humidity at 40 – 70%.
The temperature inside the coaches is maintained at 25-27
degrees Celsius as per guidelines.
Ticketing facility
Smart Cards will be issued / recharged at the ticket counters.
However, to promote contactless ticketing, usage of smart cards
shall be encouraged and recharge of smart cards may be done
through web-top up or cashless methods.
Travel Card Reader machines are installed at all 32 metro stations
to avoid queuing at the vending machines.
Single journey tokens are discouraged; however, they will be
issued on need basis and these tokens will be sanitised.
How to use QR Code ticketing facility
Passengers can book tickets and buy passes of their choice (single
journey ticket, round journey ticket and trip passes) in the form of
QR codes in the existing CMRL mobile app.
The QR code will be scanned by QR scanners fitted to a particular
gate at every station for entry and exit, making the entire journey
completely contactless.
Features like rescheduling and cancellation of tickets have also
been included in the app for the convenience of the passengers. The
digital payment options include debit card, credit card, UPI and net
banking facilities.

A sign board
slanting on the
pavement of
Bazullah Road,
T. Nagar outside ICICI Bank
has been hindering pavement users for
several days.

Multi-level car
parking facility in
Pondy Bazaaar
nearing
completion
By Our Staff Reporter

Dumped on Lodikhan Street
By Our Staff
Reporter
Garbage collected
from several streets
is being garbage
dumped
on
Lodikhan 3rd Street,
T. Nagar (near
Andhra Club) by
Corporation conservancy workers. It is
a health hazard for
residents of the
area.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A thrilling adventure
Sir, It was a delight to read
about Mr. Shivaji’s road trip
from North Bengal to
Ghaziabad in a recent issue. I
witnessed an action-packed
adventure across Bengal,
Bihar and Uttar Pradesh. In
fact, the narrative brought the
sequence of incidents right
before my eyes as it must have
done for other readers. The
thrills recounted would match
the action in a Netflix production. His description of their
encounter with a flooded
stream was spine-chilling. On
the other side, the description
of the paddy fields and the
peaceful village cattle fair
untouched by the terrors of
coronavirus was unbelievable.
I was quite amused by the
utterances of ‘The Princess’,
his granddaughter.
Indeed, I am inspired to
make similar road trips. I am
looking forward to more such
interesting narrations of road
trips from him. Deepak
Srinivasan, D-5, 240 LIG
Flats, 7th Avenue, Ashok
Nagar

Garbage problem
Sir, I am a
resident of Ganga
Apartments in
Postal Colony 4th
Street. There was a
garbage bin at the
junction of 4th
Street and Cross
Street but it went
missing a month
back. The garbage
is being dumped on the pavement and accumulates as
conservancy workers turn up only once in two or three days. But
they do not carry out the work properly and rubbish is spilt all
over the street. This area is outside the kitchen of our apartment
and pollutes the environment. We are forced to live with the
foul smell. I request Corporation officials to provide a bin
immediately. Ramasubramanian

No space for children in playground
Sir, There is only one open air
playground in the whole of West
Mambalam located in Bhakthavatsalam Street. The children of
the locality were happily playing
in it. But an Amma Kudineer
tent was recently erected there
and a structure, presumably for
indoor games, is coming up. A
library already exists on the playground. All this has resulted in the
available open air space being drastically reduced with little left for
children to play. The Corporation must remove the structures to
provide open air space which is necessary for the health of children.
Important facilities can be accommodated in other buildings. N.
Vijay Siva, West Mambalam

The city’s first multi-level
car parking facility coming up
in Thyagaraya Road (Pondy
Bazaar, T. Nagar) will be
opened to the public next
month. The project has been
implemented under the Smart
City Mission at a cost of Rs.
40.79 crores.
The fully automated facility, which is coming up on 1,522
sq.m land, will have a capacity
to park 500 2-wheelers and
200 4-wheelers.
The facility has two basement sections, ground floor and
six floors.
The construction began in
Feb. 2018 and was to be completed in April this year, but
got delayed due to the
lockdown restrictions.
An official told Mambalam
Times that the works are almost completed and the remaining will be completed
within 10 days.
He said that the parking
charges are yet to be finalized,
and a proposal for fixing
charges has been submitted
to the Commissioner.
The Corporation has also
shortlisted Sivagnanam
Street (T. Nagar) and 35 more
locations in the city to implement multi-level parking facilities.

Four escape as car
goes up in flames
By Our Staff Reporter
It was a narrow escape for
four persons, including two
residents of Mogappair, after
the car they were travelling in
went up in flames on GST Road,
near Tambaram at around 11
a.m on Sept. 8.
Police said Chandran of
Perungalathur was travelling
to RDO office in Tambaram
Sanatorium with his friends
Vigneshwaran, Mohan and
Vaithiyanathan.
Chandran,who was driving
the car, noticed smoke coming
from the vehicle’s bonnet. He
alerted the others and all
managed to get out of the vehicle before it caught fire. The
Fire and Rescue Services team
doused the fire.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
ACCOMMODATION
WANTED

ASTROLOGY
JATHAGA,
Vaasthu,
Nameology expert “Jyothisha Rathna” Srimathi V.
Akilandeswari, M.A. M.Phil.
D.I.A. Specialist in Palmistry,
Astrology,
Nameology,
Numerology,
Marriage
matching, vaasthu. Sri Raja
Rajeswari Jathagalaya, 132/
138, Lake View Road, Coral
Glade Apartment, West
Mambalam, Ph: 94441 51597,
94449 97942, 94449 97946.
CATERING
CATERING
orders
undertaken for marriage (A
to Z), small functions,
nitchayathartham, seemantham,
ayushahomam,
upanayanam, shashtiapthapurthi, sathabishekam,
grahapravesam
and
birthday functions. Contact:
Mahalakshmi
Catering
Services (West Mambalam),
Ph: 95516 15465
SR Foods provide daily fresh pure &
hygienic vegetarian Brahmin homemade
food at your doorsteps with hot pack,
Lunch at Rs.100 (two persons) for senior
citizens / bachelor’s, hostels, corporate
officers, students, no delivery charges,
we undertake all kinds of party orders,
(marriage & all auspicious functions).
Ph: 63800 66968, 99943 38338.
SHYAMALA Catering Service). We
undertake catering for marriage,
seemantham, nichayathartham,
ayushyahomam,
upanayanam,
grahapravesam, sashtiapthapoorthi,
sathabishegam & birthday functions,
quality maintained. Ph: 93805 36735,
89391 36735.
HYGIENIC & TASTY food
items
prepared
by
Brahmins delivered at your
doorstep. Daily morning
tiffin Rs. 70, Meals Rs. 85,
(Sambar, Rasam, Kootu,
Curry, No Garlic, Onion),
night tiffin Rs. 70, special
rates for monthly orders.
Contact: Anna Baba Catering
Services Ph: 94458 19019,
99411 11865.
ORDER authentic veetu saapadu from
Moremilaga at Rs.110. healthy &
hygienic. Curry, sambar, kootu, rasam
(no rice). Ph: 98847 21737, 98847 21797.
CIVIL WORKS
WATER Proofing, painting,
weathering coarse, terrace,
toilet leakage, tank, sump,
leakage, wall crack, beam
ceiling damage, drainage
block, any building repair
works. Easy Renovation
contractor Ravi, 30 years
experience. Ph: 93442 01207.

EDUCATIONAL
CBSE Mathematics online classes
th
for 9 , 10th 11th and 12th, 3 free classes
offered to experience the quality and
effectiveness of my teaching. Contact:
R.V. Rao Ph: 88388 59084.
ELETRICAL WORKS

HOME SERVICE
KL AGENCY (Regd.) West Mambalam
- 100% reliable, we arrange vegetarian/
non-vegetarian cooks, Brahmin cooks,
housemaids, patient/baby caretakers,
drivers, watchman. Ph: 98407 82048.
OLD AGE HOME

PACKERS & MOVERS
MAMBALAM Ajjay Packers & Movers
for shifting in local within Chennai
minimum Rs. 3300, insurance free.
Chennai, Hyderabad, Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi, all over India. 0%
damage. Ph: 73581 70399, 98409
47503,729904 47508. Email:
info@safewaypackersmoovers.com
MAMBALAM RAINBOW Packers &
Movers, local shifting, minimum cost
Rs. 4000, Chennai, Tamil Nadu,
Hyderabad, Bangalore, Mumbai, & all
over India, car transport, 100% safe,
door to door. Ph: 96002 96873, 98400
20526. Email: info@rainbow
packersmovers.com
MAMBALAM Sri Annamalaiyar
Packers & Movers for shifting of
household, office, industrial articles,
Chennai city and other districts.
Anywhere in India. 24 hours service.
Safe, 0% damage. Ph: 91765 85154,
98418 88585.
KVT packers & movers, household
items, office things shifting, machineries
moving, door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 60307.
REAL ESTATE
(BUYNG)
WANTED land on Joint Venture/
outright, 1 to 2 grounds in T.Nagar/West
Mambalam. Buying old flats in T.Nagar.
Contact: Sree Krishna Construction Ph:
98401 25949.
REAL ESTATE
(SELLING)
T. NAGAR, Jagadambal
Street, near Ramakrishna
Ground & Jeeva Park, 3
bedrooms flat, 3 balconies,
around 2000 sq.ft, lift, car
park, 24 hours water,
excellent condition, ready
sale. Ph: 98408 07181.
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WEST MAMBALAM, near Srinivasa
theatre, Kothandaramar Koil Street, 1
year old, customizable apartment, 2
bedrooms, and 1 small bedroom, hall,
kitchen, balcony, 1st floor, 1030 sq.ft, lift,
covered car park, price Rs. 89 lakhs
negotiable. Ph: 87545 69205.
WEST MAMBALAM, Kuppaiah Street,
4 years old, ground floor, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 1172 sq.ft, UDS 475 sq.ft,
pooja room, service area, only
vegetarians, price Rs. 1 crore 50 lakhs
(negotiable), no brokers. Ph: 97899
60556, 2366 1150.
WEST MAMBALAM, 5/1, Satyapuri
Street, 470 sq.ft, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
st
1 floor, 2-wheeler parking, 20 years old,
price Rs. 30 lakhs. Contact: Badri, Ph:
99627 23689.
RENTAL
WEST MAMBALAM, 26/48,
Subramanian Street, side portion,
independent house, ground floor,
maximum 2 persons, rent Rs. 10000
(negotiable), vegetarians & Brahmins
only. Ph: 97898 15972.
KODAMBAKKAM, 2, Subramaniya
Nagar, 950 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 3 phase EB, elevated ground
floor, open car park, separate service
and cloth drying area, all rooms with
cupboards, shelves, pooja, designer
glass, wood work with teak frames, 24
hours water, rent Rs. 22000. Ph: 99404
34055.
WEST MAMBALAM, 45/15, Pushpavathy Ammal Street, near Govindan
Road, ground floor, individual house, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, verandah, 500
sq.ft, 24 hours water, 3 phase EB, small
family/bachelor, rent Rs. 9000
(negotiable), Brahmins/vegetarians only.
Ph: 86083 66867.
ASHOK NAGAR, 46, 12th Avenue,
near Pazhamudhir Cholai, 3 bedrooms
flat, hall, modular kitchen, fully wood
work, covered car park, security, CCTV,
genset, balcony, lift, 24 hours water, 2nd
floor, rent Rs. 32000, East facing. Satish,
Ph: 95661 79922, 90439 40898.
WEST MAMBALAM, 16/14,
Sathyapuri Street, ground floor, 800 sq.ft,
1 bedroom, big hall, kitchen, car park,
individual house, rent Rs. 14000. Contact:
Asokan, Ph: 94449 16819, 94434 33452.
WEST MAMBALAM, 11/6, Rajaji
Street, Ganapathy Illam, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, 24 hours water, EB as per
card rate, 2nd floor, rent Rs. 8500, 3
months advance. Ph: 92831 80834, 90427
63415.
SAIDAPET, 34/32, Reddykuppam
Road, near Aranganathan Subway, 1000
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, separate
house, 24 hours water, rent Rs. 16000.
Ph: 94884 46433.
T.NAGAR, 49, Mambalam High Road,
2nd floor flat, 702 sq.ft., renovated,
semi-furnished, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
2 attached bathrooms, 2 balconies, bike
& car parking, vegetarian family only, no
pets, no brokers. Ph: 75501 28395.
WEST
MAMBALAM,
36,
Venkatachalam Street, individual portion,
st
1 floor, 660 sq.ft, 2 big rooms, hall,
modular kitchen, closed balcony, 3 phase
EB, rent Rs. 15000, 6 months advance.
Ph: 98407 28525.
WEST MAMBALAM, 38, Baroda
Street, near Duraisamy Subway, 2
bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen, 1000 sq.ft,
rent Rs. 20000, lease Rs. 17 lakhs. Ph:
90801 64510.
WEST MAMBALAM, 48, Chakrapani
Street, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen, ground
floor, rent Rs. 10000. Ph: 73583 57499.
SAIDAPET, 6, Nethaji Street, near
Aranganathan Subway, single bedroom
flat, rent Rs. 11000. Contact: R.
Nantharaj, Ph: 98841 51142.
T. NAGAR, 45, Nathamuni Street,
750 sq.ft, space in basement floor, for
office/godown, rent Rs. 18000. Ph: 70100
21532.

WEST
MAMBALAM,
15,
Vivekandapuram 1st Street, near Ayodhya
Mandpam, 2 bedrooms apartment, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, bath attached, rent
Rs. 10500, 5 months advance. Ph:
98403 60785, 98411 39685.
T. NAGAR, 36/12, Madurai Veeran
Koil Street, ground floor, single bedroom,
verandah, hall, kitchen, attached bath,
western toilet, 2-wheeler parking, 3 sides
ventilation, rent Rs. 10500, for small
Brahmin family only. Ph: 74186 97157.
WEST MAMBALAM, 24, Srivatsa
Apartment, Postal Colony 4th Street, 970
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen,
semi-furnished, 2nd floor, open car park,
metro/bore water, rent Rs. 20000.
Contact: Sriram, Ph: 94449 24242.
WEST MAMBALAM, 48/176, Lake
View Road, near M.R. Mahal, 900 sq.ft,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1st floor,
balcony, rent Rs. 16500, Brahmins only,
2-wheeler parking only. Ph: 98412 27817.
WEST MAMBALAM, 14/53, Kuppaiah
Street, ground floor, 950 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2-wheeler
parking only, rent Rs. 17000, 24 hours
water. Ph: 44796 63941, 72993 05164.
WEST MAMBALAM, 18, Umapathy
Street, ground floor, 1 room, kitchen, 400
sq.ft, small family, only for Brahmins,
rent expected Rs. 7000 with deposit
(negotiable), no brokers. Ph: 97899
60556, 2366 1150.
WEST MAMBALAM, 16/28, Velu
Street, 1st floor, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
rent Rs. 15000, maintenance Rs. 1500,
visiting time 4 p.m to 6 p.m on Saturday
and 11 a.m to 1 p.m on Sunday. Ph:
98843 02278, 98843 88919.
KODAMBAKKAM, 27/13, 6th Cross
Street, Trustpuram, Flat No. 7, 3rd floor
(top floor), 875 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms
apartment, a/c in 1 bedroom, lift, open
car park, small family, vegetarians
preferred. Ph: 97890 99124.
WEST MAMBALAM, F-4, Narangi
Flat, 45, Govindan Road, near Srinivasa
Theatre, 1st floor, 650 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 2 toilets, 2-wheeler parking,
rent Rs. 12000, 5 months advance,
Brahmins only. Ph: 90031 79225, 99520
44405.
WEST MAMBALAM, 10/22, Srinivasa
Pillai Street, opp. Satya Narayana
Temple, 3 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2
baths, 1210 sq.ft, 2nd floor, sufficient
water, 3 phase EB, Brahmins only, no lift,
pure vegetarians, no brokers. Ph: 99406
60313.
ASHOK NAGAR, 1, 74th Street, R.V.
Nagar, behind KFC, 450 sq.ft, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, bath attached, rent Rs.
7000, no Brahmins. Ph: 99404 97147.
T.NAGAR, 49, Kannadasan Street,
near Natesan Park, 600 sq.ft, commercial
purpose, suitable for auditor/architect/
marketing offices etc. Inspection on
Monday. Contact: Tulasi Ram, Ph: 99406
62650.
KODAMBAKKAM, 1, Viswanathapuram 1st Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 2nd floor, lift, car park, only
vegetarians. Ph: 99623 95587, 94453
12108.
WEST MAMBALAM, 39/2, Raju Street,
independent house, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 1st floor, all facilities, Brahmin
family only, rent Rs. 20000, negotiable.
Ph: 98840 70542.
ASHOK NAGAR, E Block, E-5, 56th
Street, 2nd floor, single bedroom, open
car park, no lift. Ph: 98406 76006. Email:
askmemf@gmail.com.
T. NAGAR, 29, Neelakanta Mehtha
Street, near Pondy Bazaar, 3 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, bath attached, 1st floor flat,
wardrobes, balconies, 1250 sq.ft, pure
vegetarians, inspection by appointment.
Ph: 99411 44175.

T. NAGAR, 94, Habibullah Road,
Near Kodambakkam Railway Station,
600 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 3rd
floor apartment, open car parking, lift,
semi-furnished, 1 split A/c, strictly for
vegetarians, no brokers, rent Rs. 13000
(negotiable). Ph: 99406 37007.
ASHOK NAGAR, 4, 11th Avenue,
Raghava Colony, near Reliance, brand
new, 3 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1400
sq.ft, 2nd floor flat with lift, semi furnished,
4 Ac’s, covered car park, power backup,
CCTV. Rent Rs. 30,000 + maintenance.
Advance 3 months. Vegetarians only.
Ph: 98410 13369.
T. NAGAR, 7, A Block, Silver Park
Apartment, Thanikachalam Road,
renovated, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
rent Rs. 21000, maintenance extra. Ph:
97911 83328.
SAIDAPET, 18, Abdul Razack Street,
near Raj Theatre, gated community, 800
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, attached
bathrooms, lift, car park, 24 hours water,
rent Rs. 19500. Ph: 98404 49229.
T. NAGAR, Krishna Thulasi
Apartment, 13, Rajachar Street, behind
Joyallukas, posh, ground floor, 3
bedrooms, A/c, car park, 24 hours water,
rent Rs. 35000. Ph: 75500 42555.
WEST MAMBALAM, Rukmani Street,
600 sq.ft, hall, kitchen, 2 rooms (one
small), 1 Indian toilet, 2-wheeler parking,
no lift, Brahmins only, rent Rs. 12000 +
maintenance Rs. 1000 (negotiable). Ph:
70041 42553, 94444 90406.

ASHOK NAGAR, 5, 11th Avenue, near
KFC, 1100 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall,
modular kitchen, pooja, lift, car park,
semi-furnished, 24 hours water/security,
CCTV, rent Rs. 23000, family/bachelor/
office. Ph: 73053 44555.
WEST MAMBALAM, 1, Easwaran
Koil Street, Vijayashanthi Apartment,
ground floor, 700 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, Brahmins only, rent Rs. 12000.
Ph: 93817 22693.
WEST MAMBALAM, 13/23,
Vasudevapuram Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, pooja, semi-furnished,
ground floor house, small family,
Brahmins only, no brokers, 2-wheeler
parking. Ph: 94458 62886, 2481 7447.
T. NAGAR, 42, Sadullah Street,
individual house, ground floor, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, 700 sq.ft, small Brahmin
family only, 24 hours water, open car
park, 2-wheeler parking, rent Rs. 15000,
5 months advance. Ph: 98412 52692,
4260 4510.

ASHOK NAGAR, 6, 7th Avenue, near
Government Girls Higher Secondary
School & Anjaneyar Koil, 1000 sq.ft, car
park, 1 big hall, 2 master bedrooms,
modular kitchen, wood work, 24 hours
water & security, rent Rs. 15000 (Nego),
office/bachelors Rs. 19000 (nego),
advance Rs. 75000 (nego), lease Rs. 18
lakhs. Ph: 98419 27338, 99419 99191.
WEST MAMBALAM, 16/3, Postal
Colony 2 nd Street, Kamachipuram
Extension, 600 sq.ft, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, 2nd floor, only Brahmins. Ph:
97911 96169, 2489 2795.
WEST MAMBALAM, 134, Lake View
Road, Sushil Flats, 800 sq.ft, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 2nd floor, no lift, open area
like pent house, 2-wheeler parking,
vegetarians only, rent Rs. 15500. Ph:
98404 18113.
WEST MAMBALAM, 15, Baroda 4th
Street, near Duraiswamy Subway, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 2nd floor, 700
sq.ft, lift, wood work, 2-wheeler parking,
lease Rs. 13 lakhs. Satish, Ph: 93805
66667.
T. NAGAR, 20, Rameswaram Road,
Kamakoti Apartment, 1st floor, 890 sq.ft,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, semi-furnished,
24 hours water, only vegetarians, rent
Rs. 17000. Ph: 73394 41020.
WEST MAMBALAM, 30/77, Thambiah
Road, Krish flats, near Ration Shop, 900
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen,
marble flooring, 1 A/c, open car park, rent
Rs. 16000. Ph: 86681 36768.
T. NAGAR, 201, Habibullah Road,
Near Kodambakkam Railway Station,
individual house, 2nd floor, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, for family/bachelors/office,
rent Rs. 20000 (negotiable), bike parking.
Owner, Ph: 95517 10707.
VIRUGAMBAKKAM, 238, Sai Subha
apartments, Natesan Nagar, near
Chinmaya Nagar, 2 bedrooms, 1 big hall,
kitchen, ground floor, vegetarians only,
2- whleeler parking. Ph: 89390 31508.
SITUATION VACANT
(GENERAL)
WANTED Office Assistant with 2 to 3
years experience, for an architect &
consultancy firm at T. Nagar. Fluency in
English and Computer skill is a must.
VRS too can apply. Please apply to
sarnath.conultants@gmail.com. Ph:
2814 1454, 2814 2750.

SOFA SERVICES
ANY sofas, cushions, recliner sofas
repairing & reconditioning at very
moderate charges. Contact: K.N.S.
Rajan, New No. 58, Peters Road,
Royapettah. Ph: 93818 03956, 76671
33233.
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MTC buses resumed services on Sept.1 following easing of restrictions imposed due
to the coronavirus pandemic.
Though T. Nagar and K. K.
Nagar terminuses are yet to
see pre-lockdown crowds of
passengers, the number of
passengers is increasing day
by day.
The buses are equipped with
hand sanitisers placed near
the conductor’s seat for use of
passengers.
Face masks are being used
but social distancing enforcement is proving tough for the
crews. Passengers rush to

board the buses at intermediate stops throwing caution to the winds. Even inside some buses, two passengers can be seen
occupying one seat whereas the norm should be one passenger per seat. This should be strictly prohibited by conductors.

Cops to get off on
birthday
By Our Staff Reporter
In a first-of-its-kind initiative, policemen attached to
Chennai City Police Department will get leave on their
birthdays.
The move was announced by
Mahesh Kumar Aggarwal (Police Commissioner) on Sept. 9.
The person celebrating his
birthday will be invited to the
office of Deputy Commissioner
or the Assistant Commissioner and given a greeting
card, and a cake would be cut
together.

Residents association slams Smart City
project
By Our
Staff
Reporter
The T. Nagar
Residents Welfare Association has installed a board
on the gate of
G o k u l a m
Flats, Rangan
Street T. Nagar
proclaiming
that ‘Smart
City - T. Nagar
waste of tax
payers money’.

10% discount offered on chanting
boxes
By Our Staff Reporter
Om Sakthi Entreprises (39/19, Moorthy Street Extn., West
Mambalam) is offering 10% discount till Oct. 12 on chanting boxes
with 960 slokas including Sri Vishnu Sahasranamam, rudhram,
Sai arathi and Hanuman Chalisa.
It also sells FM radio, Bluetooth and sloka pendrives.
For more details call 98412 25143/ 4551 3587.
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